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Warning:   

This   product   is   not   intended   for   use   with   
children   under   5   years   of   age.   

Care:   

Charge   the   saber   at   least   2   hours   before   ini�al   
use.    The   bu�on   will   pulse   while   charging.   
When   the   bu�on   stops   pulsing   the   saber   is   fully   
charged.   

Do   not   disassemble   the   saber.    Disassembling   
the   saber   will   void   your   warranty.   

Features:   

Color   Tuning:     Full   RGB   color   changing   blade   
with   unlimited   color   op�ons.   

Sound:     The   saber   comes   equipped   with   a   
sound   driver   that   detects   mo�on   and   impact.     

Flash   on   clash:     When   struck   against   something   
with   enough   force   the   saber   blade   will   flash   to   
simulate   2   sabers   clashing   together.   

In-hilt   recharge:     The   saber   is   equipped   with   
USB   in   hilt   recharge.    It   can   be   charged   with   
most   USB   ports.    The   in-hilt   recharge   has   
protec�on   from   over   voltage,   under   voltage,   
and   short   circuit.   

Removable   blade:     This   saber   comes   with   a   
removable   blade.     

For   more   informa�on   and   warranty   details   see   
our   website.    If   your   experiencing   issues   email   
us   at    service@crimsondawn.com     

Using   the   saber   

Waking   the   saber:   

Press   the   bu�on   for   3   seconds   to   power   on   the   
saber.    You   should   hear   a   cue   and   the   bu�on   
should   now   be   lit.    Your   saber   is   now   “awake”.   

With   saber   awake:   

Illumina�ng   the   saber:    Press   the   bu�on   1   �me   
to   turn   on   the   saber.     

Adjus�ng   the   volume:     Press   and   hold   for   1   
second   to   adjust   the   volume   intensity.    Repeat   
this   to   select   different   volumes.    There   are   3   
volumes,   mute,   so�,   and   loud.   

Changing   the   sound   fonts:    Press   and   hold   for   2   
seconds   to   change   the   sound   font.    The   sound   
board   comes   programmed   with   mul�ple   unique   
sound   fonts   and   a   mute   func�on.    Some   sound   
fonts   have   blade   ligh�ng   effects   while   others   are   
solid.   

Hiberna�on:    Press   and   hold   the   bu�on   for   10   
seconds   to   power   your   saber   down,   pu�ng   it   
into   hiberna�on   mode.    The   saber   will   also   
power   off   a�er   idle   10   minutes.   

With   the   saber   illuminated:   

Turning   the   saber   off:    Press   and   hold   the   bu�on   
for   3   seconds   to   put   the   saber   in   sleep   mode.  

Blaster   Deflect:    Press   the   bu�on   1   �me   for   
blaster   deflect.   

Lock   up:    Press   and   hold   the   bu�on   for   1   second   
for   “lock   up”   mode.    The   next   single   bu�on   
press   will   simulate   a   lock   up.    Tap   the   bu�on   1   
�me   while   in   a   lock   up   to   end   it.   

Color   Tuning   (Changing   colors):    Press   and   hold   
the   bu�on   for   2   seconds   for   Color   Tuning   mode.   
Hold   the   bu�on   to   slowly   cycle   through   endless   
color   combina�ons.    Release   the   bu�on   when   
you   are   on   the   desired   color.    Press   the   bu�on   
one   �me   to   exit   color   tuning   mode.  
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